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FALL 2021 CLASSES 

Kicking off the 2021/2022 calligraphy season in Red Deer, we have Mike Gold joining us from Cleveland, OH.   
 

Mike Gold worked as a commercial le ering designer for over 30 years, mostly in the social expressions business. But his real pas-
sion is exploring the corridors of calligraphy that have been less traveled, the path where words and le ers are design elements 
with which to play with line, shape and form, where crea ng a visual statement is more important than wri ng a readable text. In 
both his professional and personal art, Mike breaks tradi onal rules to create contemporary, non-tradi onal work. 
 

Collabora on has been a feature of some of his personal work. He especially cherishes the work and teaching he did with Judy 
Melvin and his 29-year involvement with Scribes 8, a collabora ve group based in New Mexico. 
 

Over the last 15 years or so Mike has worked mostly on his own, developing a prac ce that builds on the tradi ons of the past, 
influenced by art and ar sts of all kinds. Mike has taught around the country and at several interna onal calligraphy conferences. 
His personal work has been featured in Le er Arts Review many mes over the past 25-plus years. He is the author of Lines to Live 
By (available through John Neal, Bookseller), which is Mike's take on being a non-tradi onal calligrapher in the 21st century. 

THE POWER OF TWO with Mike Gold 
Saturday, September 18, 2021  
9:00 am-noon and 1:00-4:00 pm via Zoom 
Members $60  Non-Members $75 

Class recording will be available if you’re unable to a end live. 
 

This one-day class consists of two powerful exercises designed to build your composi onal skills, understanding of design principles 
and give you a founda on to build both literal and abstract artworks. You will be encouraged to work more spontaneously and to 
let the art speak to you as you work. The emphasis is on play and experimenta on and you will hopefully find yourself crea ng 
work that will surprise and delight you.  
 

Building Structures 
Le ers and lines are design elements that, when grouped together, create structures that can be used to build composi ons. 
When you see le ers as line, shape and form you are working as an ar st, not just a calligrapher. The structures we create can be 
readable or abstract. Building structures with lines and le ers is a great way to experiment, play and learn more about design. It 
also frees you up to play with le ers in a less formal, non-tradi onal manner. These exercises are a perfect introduc on to the fol-
lowup Power of Two exercises.  
 

The Power of Two  
The Power of Two is all about contrast. Two is all you need to make a powerful composi on: big and li le, art and text, structure 
and freeform, abstract and readable, color and black, black and white. Same with le ering. You can contrast thick and thin, upper-
case and lowercase, compressed and expanded, sloped and upright, tall and short, two different styles. Computers use the power 
of two with 0 and 1 to express everything. We can do the same in our art.  
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THE POWER OF TWO with Mike Gold 

Supplies: 

80# Strathmore 400 Drawing Pad, 11x14” (won’t need a whole pad, 
just nice to have on hand) or comparable paper 

Black calligraphy ink, such as Higgins Eternal (or comparable); - Sumi 
ink (I like Yasutomo or Moon Palace) 

Walnut ink 

A few color inks: I recommend Dr. Mar n’s Tech Drawing inks 
(various colors, non-acrylic) or Dr. Mar n’s Bombay waterproof In-
dia inks. Any color inks preferably with eye dropper top will also do, 
even if acrylic inks. 

Color pencils (Prismacolor are best) and/or dry pastels (a few colors) 

 Some favorite gouaches 

 Speedball C2 through C5 nib pens; favorite small Mitchell or Brause 
nibs, or comparable 

Automa c pens (½” to 1”) or comparable; could also use flat brush 

of similar size 

 Favorite pointed brushes (for applying watercolor and gouache) and 
flat brushes (for wash and broad strokes) 

A few of your favorite short quotes/words 
 
Op onal (meaning you will be able to get by just fine without them): 

White calligraphy ink (I like Dr. Mar n’s Bleedproof White and Per-
manent White gouache). Others that work fine: Moon Palace White 
Sumi, Winsor & Newton White Calligraphy Ink 

A couple 11x14” sheets of Arches Text Wove or comparable 

A couple 11x14” sheets cold press watercolor paper (I like Arches 
140 lb.) 

 S ff and flexible pointed pens (I like Nikko G) and other favorite 
pens 

Ruling pen, cola pen, other unusual wri ng tools 

Watercolor set 

In addi on to the workshop, there will be a  live “tech check” 

session on Wednesday, September 15th (7-8 pm MDT) led by 

moderator Heather Mar nez which will cover the basics of 

Zoom, how to post and share on Padlet, and ps to make the 

most out of the virtual learning environment so par cipants 

can focus on learning and le ering with Mike during the 

workshop.  Mike will also host an evening review of par ci-

pants’ work on Tuesday, September 21st (7-8 pm MDT).    

Recordings will be available for both of these sessions if 

you’re unable to catch them live. 

*NOTE: Registra on is limited to Le ering Arts Guild       

members un l August 24th, at which me it will be open   

and adver sed to a larger calligraphic community.    

 

Class size is limited so register early to avoid disappointment! 



 

BOTANICAL EMBELLISHMENTS with Catherine Langsdorf                                  

Crea ng Wreaths 
Saturday, October 16, 2021  
9:00 am-noon via Zoom 
Members $30  Non-Members $45 
Class recording will be available if you’re unable to a end live. 
 

An online workshop with Catherine Langsdorf, scribe. Our me together will emphasize calligraphic flourishes and decora ve florals.      
Students will explore the small, pointed brush marker to build up floral mo fs. These designs can be used in journals, on cards and          
envelopes, and with frame-able art. Students will work along with the instructor to create a finished wreath of florals. Learning how to 
use and exploit the flexibility of a pointed brush on botanical embellishments will train the calligrapher’s hand which can then be     
transferred to various alphabets. All levels welcome. 
 

There will be three learning units: learning the tool and building a range of elements, crea ng botanical mo fs, and making a wreath. 
During instruc on of botanicals, other ps of the trade will be shared (measurement shortcuts and wri ng in a circle.) There will be 
quick breaks between each unit. Colour handouts will be provided prior to this workshop for students to print out. This will be an inter-
ac ve workshop for par cipants to ask ques ons and to show completed project. 
 

Examples of Catherine’s work on this topic can best be found on Instagram #lvs_botanical 

SUPPLY LIST with John Neal Reference numbers 

Markers: 

 Brush markers - Pentel, Sign Pen Brush p (flexible p) | recommend three colors of 

your choice |  Code: M97 

Alterna ve: Le Pen Flex Brush Marker, colors of your choice  |  Code: M148 

Last resort: Pi , Faber-Castell brush marker, small size | Code: M43 

Papers: 

 Canson Marker XL (purple cover), semi translucent, 18lb., 9” x 12” | pads of 100 

Alterna ve - Bienfang Marker, 100% rag, 13.5 lbs trans, pads of 50  |  Code: P41 

 Tracing Paper - just a few sheets 

 Various envelopes - ones on hand, minimum size 5” by 7”  

Watercolor supplies: 

 Small round brush (size 2, 4 or 6) and small container for water 

Other items to bring to class: 

 Pencils – ar st quality HB and 2B or 4B 

 Eraser – Hi Polymer eraser or another ar st quality 

 Low tack tape (like painters’ tape) 

 Ruler 

Op onal: 

 Black, Pigma Micron by Sakura | two sizes, 01 (.25mm) and 05 (.45mm) Item Code: 

M17 

 Scrap piece of watercolor paper – hot press, 8.5” x 11” or smaller 

 compass 

PLEASE use what you have on hand and experiment. 



 

BOTANICAL EMBELLISHMENTS with Catherine Langsdorf  

Crea ng Wreaths 

Catherine Langsdorf began her pursuit of calligraphy in 

1987 to enable her to address her own wedding invita ons. 

Over the many years, Catherine has con nued to study from 

top instructors at Cheerio and thru her local guild, Carolina 

Le ering Arts Society.  

 

Catherine is the sole proprietor of Long Village Studio based 

in Hendersonville, North Carolina. She enjoys working with 

clients on one-of-a-kind le ering projects and providing 

wedding details to couples.  

 

Catherine has been teaching at various shops and galleries 

and through community colleges all over North Carolina 

since 1990. Catherine has published several instruc onal 

ar cles in Bound & Le ered (2017, an ar cle on brush  

markers) and has been a winner of many Graceful Envelope 

Contest since 1999 (2005 Best in Show). Her art can be seen 

online on Instagram @clangsdorf_calligrapher.  

 

Catherine is a Chicago-land na ve with North Carolina roots. 

She and her husband migrated south in 1992 and have adult 

twins. 

PLEASE NOTE: 

If technology issues will prohibit you from par cipa ng, please 

reach out to Karen or Roxanne to try to find a solu on! 



 

THE ENCHANTED LETTER with Heather Held 
 

Saturday, November 6, 2021 & Sunday, November 7, 2021  
9:00 am-noon via Zoom (*Note me change to MST on November 7th) 

 

To thank you for your con nued support, the Le ering Arts Guild is again offering a FREE class for current members … in a virtual 
format so ALL members will be able to a end, regardless of your loca on!  With such a posi ve response from Heather’s Petals & 
Pens class, we’re bringing her back for another session this fall. Be sure to free up this weekend on your calendar (see what we did 
there?!) but if you can’t join in live, a recording will be available. 

The Enchanted Le er workshop will guide the student into the wonderful world of illuminated le er design. There are so many 
techniques to explore in this class and the student will be able to con nue designing le ers for years to come. These ornate 
le erforms combine my love of brilliant, illuminated le ers with a so er, more Victorian style that can be used with Script le er-
ing. The elements used to embellish the le erforms are a result of my background in o and flourishing, floral design, and Victo-
rian needlework. These le erforms are carefully drawn before being transferred to your art paper. I encourage my students to 
“befriend the pencil” and to keep a journal dedicated to your explora ons with the Enchanted Le er. The possibili es are endless, 
and I hope you find many opportuni es to use them. Bring a sense of play and curiosity as we approach these forms and see 
what develops on the paper. All skill levels are welcome from beginner to advanced. I can’t wait to share the wonders of these 
le ers with you.  

Heather Victoria Held has been     
teaching guild workshops and private 
classes since 2010. An introvert herself, 
she recognizes the nervousness that 
many students encounter while a end-
ing a workshop or class.  Her goal with 
each student is to calm those inward 
fears while awakening the ar st within. 
Embedded in her teaching style is the 
belief that skills can be acquired 
through intelligent and though ul 
prac ce. Her manner of teaching and 
lesson delivery is gentle and encourag-
ing. Through nurturing advice and keen 
observa on, she teaches the student 
how to think originally and cul vate 
the necessary skills to advance their 
le ering and design work.  





 

THE ENCHANTED LETTER with Heather Held 

Supplies:  
Note: My supply list is constantly changing and evolving as I try new products or encounter problems with products that I have used in the past. I 
encourage you to try your favourite supplies as you design your Enchanted Le ers as there are mul ple ways to achieve similar effects. The most 
common problems encountered are with the inks used for the line and wash technique and I have made special notes in that sec on of the supply 
list. Work with what you have and see what you would like to add to your supplies at home.  
 

Drawing Stage:  
Graph Paper or Gridded Journal  
Tracing Paper & Reposi onable Scotch Tape with 4B pencil or Light Pad. (These are used for transferring your drawing to watercolour paper. Ex-
perienced students may opt to draw directly on their watercolour paper without these products.  
Mechanical Pencil (any size lead) 
White Vinyl, Kneaded or Tombow Mono Zero Eraser  
Ruler  
140 lb. Hot Press Watercolour Paper (cut down to manageable size. I will be working on 5”x7” size of 140 lb. Hot Press Watercolour Paper. You 
will want a few sheets of 5”x7” Paper. Stonehenge Aqua Hot Press Watercolour Paper or Daler Rowney Langton Pres ge Hot Press work well.  
 

Inking Stage:  
McCaffery Brown Ink recommended for the most delicate effect. Other suitable inks are Old World Iron Gall ink, McCaffery Penman’s Black, Ziller 
Buffalo Brown or Fox and Quill’s Victoria Ink. Walnut Ink and Sumi Moon Palace Ink will not work for the line and wash technique.  
Your favourite pointed pen in your penholder. I usually use a straight holder and medium flexible pen point such as the Gillo  404, Hunt 22 or 
Zebra G. Avoid very flexible nibs for these projects.  
 

Gilding Stage:  
If you want to gild your le er with 23K gold, you will need one sheet of gold leaf which will gild several le ers, small scissors, small round ball 
stylus and your favourite gilding medium. Kohlner Miniatum Ink recommended.  
Inexpensive small brush for applying gold size or size 0 Taper Point Clay Shaper.  
If you decide not to gild your le er with 23 K gold leaf, you will need either the Gold watercolour or any gold gouache (with mixing brush) to add 
gold highlights.  
 

Colour Stage:  
Note: There are many ways to achieve similar effects in your Enchanted Le ers. They can be done successfully with coloured pencils, watercolours 
or watercolour pencils. I encourage you to experiment with what you have on hand. The most vibrant effects are achieved by using watercolours 
but we can make anything work with this process. You do not need to have the same colours or brands that I use. I have made notes for you under 
“Instructor Favourites” of products that I use most o en.  
 

Watercolour and/or watercolour pencils (any floral/foliage colours that you like) Two pointed round water media brushes Water dish, paper tow-
el or kitchen towel Small china plate for mixing colours Titanium White Watercolour is very helpful for underpain ng and adding highlights  
 
Embellishment Stage: (op onal but lots of fun!)  
2 or 3 so  pastels: Good colour choices are so  green, blue, lavender, or pink. Avoid oil pastels. If you choose to use pastels, you will need a pas-
tel applicator like a q- p or eyeshadow brush and a small piece of fine sandpaper)  
Sakura Gelly Roll Pen Clear Stardust  
Size ss5 Swarovski Flat Back Crystals with Gem Tac Glue, and toothpick applicator  
Any metallic watercolours  
 
 

Instructor Favourites 
Watercolour: I use Daniel Smith, Schmincke, Holbein and some Winsor Newton.  
An inexpensive way to experiment with watercolour is to try the Daniel Smith Dot cards. John Neal Booksellers has a dot card available of my 
favourite Daniel Smith colours. Daniel Smith and Schmicke produce dot cards of their full line of watercolours.  
Some of my favourite colours are:  
Daniel Smith: Quinachridone Pink, Sap Green, Serpen ne Green, Manganese Blue, Shadow Violet, Titanium White, Sepia, Rose of Ultramarine, 
Duo Lapis Sunlight  
Holbein: Shadow Green, Brilliant Gold, Horizon Blue  
 
Watercolour Pencils: Faber Castell Albrecht Durer Watercolour Pencils, Staedtler Aquarell or Caran D’Ache Museum Aquarelle watercolour pen-
cils all work well. Derwent Inktense do not work well for this technique. (Coloured Pencils will not be demonstrated but you can also be used. I 
recommend ar st grade coloured pencils like Faber Castell Polychromos to get the best result.)  
 
Brushes: Any good quality pointed round brush will work whether synthe c or sable. I use small brushes or miniature brushes. Size 1,0 and 00 are 
recommend. It is good to have at least two small brushes with you.  
My favourite brushes are: Isabey Series 6229 Miniatures in Sizes 2, 3 or 4 (available through Ken Bromley Art Supplies , UK). A synthe c alterna-

ve that works well is the Rosemary and Co Series 307 size 1.  
 
 



   

 

The Power of Two  

 Saturday, September 18, 2021 

 9:00 am—4 pm 

 Members $60  Non-Members $75   *Registra on limited to LAG members un l August 24th 

 Open to all levels of experience. 

Botanical Embellishments for Calligraphy 

 Saturday, October 16, 2021 

 9:00 am—noon 

 Members $30  Non-Members $45 

 All levels welcome.  

The Enchanted Le er 

 Saturday, November 6, 2021 & Sunday, November 7, 2021  

 9:00 am—noon (*Note me change to MST on November 7th) 

 Members  Only—did we men on that it’s FREE??!!  NO NEED TO REGISTER—every member will receive an email with 

the Zoom invita on. 

All skill levels welcome.  

NAME:___________________________________________________ 

 

PH#____________________________________________ E-Mail:_____________________________________________ 

 

To register, contact either: 

Karen @ (403) 342-5847/jaxinn926@gmail.com or Roxanne @ (403) 506-1094/roxanneandcur s@gmail.com 

Payment can be made by: 

E-transfer to LAG.payment@gmail.com 

Cheque—Mail this registration form to Lettering Arts Guild, PO Box 242, Red Deer, AB  T4N 5E8 with your cheque(s).  

*Due to the short turn-around time for Mike Gold’s class, we ask that you also email us if you’re mailing your registration. 

NO post-dated cheques. Please provide a separate payment for each workshop. Cheques will be deposited the week prior to the 
workshop. 
 

You may cancel up to 2 weeks prior to the workshop and receive a refund.  After that point, you are responsible for finding a 
replacement to take your place or forfeit your payment.  

 

The Le ering Arts Guild of Red Deer is a non-profit Society that promotes and                                                                   

encourages the calligraphic arts through workshops, exhibits and socials.   

REGISTRATION FORM 


